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Hundertaker.
without wateing; a minit,
tef
Respectfully informs ladys and gentlemen that he dror
and
vizicks for penny a piece. He
lowest
on
the
tarnis
applies laches every hour, blisters
sells Godfather's kordales, kilts korns, buiiyons, doctersh 'osses, clips donkeys wancea
penny
nimith and undertakes to hike arter every bodies nayls by the ear.
wissels, brass kanelsticks, fryln pans and other moozikal hlnstrumints hat grately
fitrers. Young ladys and gentlemen lams their grammur and laugeudge in the
puniest maunar, also grate care taken off their morrels and spellin. Alsoweazels and all
tachying the buss vial and oil other zorts of fancy work, suudils, pokers,
and snuff in all its
country dances tort at home and abroad to perfekshun. Perfumery
is cruel bad I begs to tell
mm mm mm
all its branches. As times
to sell sorts of stationary
ee that i has just beginned M Wl K m I L7 Wg
M
gsand all other kinds of
M H. M t
ware, cox. hens, vouls,
0m aW WmW fmW mm
herrins, coles, scrubbm
poultry, Blackin brishes,
brishes, trakvel and godley bukes and bibles, mise traps, brick dist, whiskerseeds, mor-rtaters. sassages and other
all
zorts
of
and
including
swatemates,
pokkerankerchers,
other intoxzigatin likkers, a dale of
gnrdeustutf, bakky, zigars, lamp oil, tay kittles and
n
stone and other aitables,corn and
Iruit, zongs, hare oyle, pattius, bukkita, grindin azzortment
of trype, dog mate, lohpops,
salve uud all hardware. I as laid in a large
matches and other plokkles, such as hapsou salts, hoysters, wmzer soap,
ginger beer,
Old roes bort and sold here and nowhere else, new layde heggs by me Roger
(iiles, zinging burds keeped, such as howls, donkeys, paykox, lobstes, crickets, ulso a
stock of a celebrated brayder.
P. S. I taches geograpnyt rthimetic, cowsticks jimnastics, and other chynees tricks.
&

Skulmaster, Oroser

&
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-

1 DIIEENSWARE

TIM MB

STOVES

I have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact

everything in the household line. I will furnish you from the
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. I
carry the largest stock in the city. I repair all kinds of furniture, sewing machines and musical instruments. Remake mattresses and all kinds of upholstering.
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TELEPHONE

Come and See Us !
AT COR. BRIDGE & WATER STB.

EXPLOSION OF A FURNACE,
Carnegie Steel Works, Near Pittsburg,
the Scene of An Appalling Calamity This Morning.
Nine Men Fatally Injured and Fifteen

Badly Burned Great Destruction
of PropertyFrantic Women
and Children.
explosion at
furnoe "H" of the Carnegie Steel company, at Braddook, at 6 o'clock this
morning, killed six men, fatally injured
three, seriously burned fifteen and destroyed $30,000 worth of property.
The explosion was due to "hang" in
the furnace, whioh suddenly was loosened
and dropped into the molten metal below, generating an immense quantity of
gas so suddenly that it could not escape
by the ordinary means. A few minutes
before the explosion one of the top fillers
dumped a barrow of material into the
bell of the furnace, which he had forgotten to raise. This clogged the top of the
furnace and prevented the gas from escaping.
A gang of sixteen men in charge of
James Harrison were sent to the top of
the furnaoe to remove the. obstruction.
All were closely orowded around the bell
of the furnaoe when there was a terrific
explosion and men, barrows, tools and
material were hurled in all directions.
Flames, deadly gases and smoke blew
from the furnace top and the men fell as
if shot. One was blowu from the top of
the furnaoe along the metal roadway to
the elevator shaft, down whioh he fell,
and striking on a oar was out in two.
A relief orew quiokly went to the top
of the furnace, where lay fii'taen men
bleeding, torn, burned and dying. Flames
and smoke were still coming from the
furnaoe and the work of rescue was
dangerous in the extreme. The oontents
of the furnace were soattered for hundreds
of yards around the furnace, cutting and
burning about ten men working below.
The carpenters' shop was burned.
The homes of the killed and injured
men were near the furnaoe and the streets
of that vicinity were filled with frantic,
half crazy women and children. The
killed are: Steve Ha vrela, Joseph Tnckay,
Joseph Copps, John Meka, John Peooko-poveJohn Gruoha.
Of the injured it is thought that five
will die. These men were frightfully
burned.
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Pine Becoming Scarce.

DREADFUL DENVER DISASTER

WE HAVE A PULL LINE. OF

GKRO OBRIES,
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

OUR CONFECTIONAKIEH ARK ALWAYS I'ltKHK.

Our special aim is to please everyone with reasonable prices
and as good an article as the market affords.
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Gov't Report

Hallway Earnings.

New York, Ang. 20. Greatly improved
net railway earnings are shown in a care-

fully prepared special

Relatives Strange Story

The gross earnings of 145 railroad
companies for the first six months of 1895
aggregate $349,099,773, a gain of 3 6 per
oeut over the corresponding period of
1891, which in turn showed a doorcase
from 1893 of 16.4 per oent.
the net earnings of the same roads for
this year aggregate $102,7G7,78f, a gain
over last year of 8.1 per oent, and follow
ing a deorease in 1894, from 1893, of 18.8
per cent.

Colorado Farm Products.
Denver, Colo., Aug. 20. The News pub
lishes reports from all parts of Colorado
showing the condition of crops in this
state. Generally the situation is extreme
ly favorable.
In the Han Luis valley the great grain
fields are whitening for the harvest and
the crop will be the largest ever gathered. Good judges estimate the crop in
that district alone at 1,000,000 bushels
eaoh of wheat and oats, 1,000 cars of
potatoes, and the same number of hay.
V rom mile, ou the Uraud
nvar in the
western part of the state, the yield of
alfalfa, oats, wheat and barley is reported
as unusually large, white potatoes were
never better, and fruit trees, except pears,
are bending to the gronnd.
Kocay cord reports crops in the south
eastern part of the state as remarkably
large. The production of corn will exceed all records. Almost as much can be
said for fruits, melons, wheat and oats.
The only dismal reports of the entire
state come from Julesburg, in the extreme northeastern corner, where only
potatoes and haya have done well.

.

Concerning Him.

report to

Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE

Denver, Aug. 20. Twelve bodies have
so far been taken out of the ruins of the
Gnmry hotel and it is now evident that
the death roll, when oomplete, will con-

or twenty-fivtain twenty-fou- r
names,
possible more.
"The dead taken out and identified are:
Frederick Houbbold, manager of opera
house, Lisbon, Iowa; Robert C. Ureiner,
manager of Gumry hotel; Mrs. Robert C.
Greiuer; James Mnrphy, contractor, Denver; George Burt, Rook Island railroad
conductor; E. F. McCloskey, mine owner,
Cripple Creek; William Riohards, elevator pilot; Mrs. G. R. Wolfe, Lincoln, Neb.;
child of Mrs. Wolfe; B. I. Lorah, Central
City, Colo,; Ferdinand Frenoh, treasurer,
Gilpin oounty; Myron E. Halley, Union
Pacifio olerk.
Peter Gumry leaves $100,000 worth of
property and no known relatives. His
parents were French and were killed in
the wreck of the brig, "Peter Gumry," off
the banks of New Foundland over fifty
years ago. He was then a baby and was
the solo surviver of the wreck. His rescuers gave him the name of Peter Gumry.

BLAND BREVITIES.
What Is

at the Hustling'
of the Coeliiti

Being1 Doirc

Metropolis
Mining' District.

e

ANOTHER BODY BEOOVEBED.

At 12 o'clock to day only one additional
body had been recovered, that of E. W.
Edwards, a Denver butcher. This is the

thirteenth body found and identified.

Waller Snid to Have I'onHiimiitlon.

Bland would be a good market at
present for forty or fifty good burros.
A ttst run is being made at the Beck- man mill on ore from the Little Mollie
ine.
The Lone Star mine has shipped two
cars of high grade ore to Pueblo this
week, and will ship two cars next week.
Very flattering reports come from Pe- ralta canon. Some of the claims boing
worked there are showing fine veins of
quartz, giving goo'd assay returns.
Until further notice A. Home's Btagc
line will carry passengers from Thornton
to Bland for $1; round trip, $1.50; ex
oent per pound.
press
E. Beckman & Co. are contemplating
erecting a company store at the mill and
filling said store with a general stock of
merchandise.
Jas. May returned from a trip to Gol
den, San Pedro and Albuquerque this
morning, where hs has been prospecting
for the past six weeks.
Work has been resumed on the Black
Girl mine and will be pnsbod with vigor.
A night shift will be put on next week
and the shaft whioh is now in good ore
will be sunk as fast as possible. All ore
taken out goes to the Beckman mill for
treatment.
The Good Hope mine which has been
idle for some time resumed work this
week. A oliute about 300 feet long will
be built to convey the ore to the wagon
road. The Bhaft will be sank to a depth
of 100 feet and drift run to couuect with
lower tunnel.
The fact that the Beckman mill is suc
cessfully treating the Cochiti ores seems
to have given new life to the camp.
The E. Beckman mill has been running
day and night, putting through about
tonB of ore every twenty-fou- r
twenty-flv- e
hours, to the great satisfaction of all who
are oonoerned. MessrB. Greenwood &
Bletcher are highly elated over the result
and if the cyanide process is a success,
there is a great f utnre awaiting Bland.
There is rumor of another stamp mill
being erected at Bland. It is a known
faot that the mill at present operating
oau not treat half the ore that either the
Lone Star or Crown Point oan furnish,
without greatly inoreasiug its capacity.
Preparations are beiue made to resume
work on the Bland tunnel some time this
month, We understand the oompany intends putting in air drills and pushing
the tunnel as fast as possible until the
great Washington lead is tapped, which
will be at a depth of 1,000 feet. After
this point is reached this enterprise will
without doubt pay good dividends to the
stockholders. Bland Herald.

way, has been promoted and will in the
future fill the position of auditor and

cashier of that oompany, tilling the
vacancy caused by the resignation of Mr.
C. 8. Lndlam.
Bike riders who will enter for the bicycle races at the territorial fair have com-

menced
putting themelvQ i' trim,
tfred Lewis, Tom Inslej?, Af. Codington
and Tommie Scott are iu training at
At the meeting of the school directors Thursday morning, the board elect'
W.
Mr.
C.
ed
Ward,
prinoipal,
and the Misses Mead, Lynch, Montgomery
and Doughty as assistant
for the eusu-inyear. Las Cruces Republican.
There will be a meeting of the society
of American Irrigation Engineers in Albuquerque during the session of the irrigation congress. They number fifty, and
represent nearly every state in the Union.
Their meeting will result in benefit to the
irrigation interests of the southwest.
Citizen.
Don Jose P. Archuleta and wife and
Don Jose J. Romero and wife have sent
out invitations to the marriage of Dona-oian- o
Romero and Virginia Archuleta,
which event will take place in the church
of St. Gertrude, at Mora, September i,
1895, at 8 p. m. The newly married couple will be at home on and after the 7th.
Las Vegas Optic.
The United States court for the 3rd
judicial district of New Mexico will open
its next term in this city on Monday,
September 2. A special term of district
oourt for Grant county will be opened in
this city on the third Monday in September, the 10th. Silver City Enterprise.
Lee Long, of Roswell, who came down
Tuesday, reports that Phelps White,
manager of a big cattle company on the
plains eighty miles east, of Roswell, has
bought the Milne alfalfa crop and will
drive in from 500 to 1,000 head of oattie
to feed, for shipment to market. Several
Lincoln cuunty cattlemen, also, will feed.
Eddy ArguB.
J. E. Sheridan, of the Silver City Enterprise, is going to work his lead proposition in tho Big liachita's, near the
Mexican line, and will put a force of
men to work sometime next
twenty-fivThe Deming Headlight says:
month.
The camp is livelier than since the depression in silver nnd preparations are
being made to work many of the claims
which have been idle for years.
At the meeting of the board of county
commissioners held in Silver City on
Monday, no aotion was taken concerning
the tax lew for the present year for the
reason that the matter .of the mandamus
proceedings brongl.t by Collector Laird
to compel a spejiial levy is still before
the court and nothing can be done until
that is determined.
Aooording to the Deming Headlight the
hotel, which is being constructed at Hudson's hot springs, will be 1110 feet square,
in the form of a hollow square.
Forty
acres of land around the hotel will be
made into a beautiful park. Shade and
fruit trees, vines, shrubberies and flowers
are now being planted by Joseph Merk,
who is an ideal landscape gardener, and
the entire park arrangement will be under his supervision.
Rinoon Weekly: Cattle stealing in a
picayunish way is still carried on in
Dona Ana county. In going around the
county, it is seldom that we can not see
fresh or dried beef, hanging up at tho
small houses in the various bosques,
while it is well known to all the people
in the vioinity of these houses that the
parties there do not own a hoof of cattle.
T. B. Mills, Chas. Russell and C. C.
Hughes, a part of the new gold mining
company recently organized here, left
fully equipped for placer mining,
for the mouth of Red river. The outlook
for this oompany is said to be very
bright, the assay made Bhows that the
dirt runs from $2, the lowest, up to $9 a
yard. The gold is very fine, but plenty
of water is at hand. Sluoes are to be put
iu at once. Las Vegas Optio.
g

Paris, Aug. 20. The Gil Bias says that
an important conference has taken place
between U. S. Ambassador Eustis and M.
Benoit, in whioh the latter said that, howCONDENSATION ever desirous his government might be
of satisfying the demands made from
Washington, it would take time to get tho
The German. army is to spend 100,000 documents bearing on the Waller case
marks for bicycles this year. Each bat from Madagascar. Waller is reported to
talion has two wheelmen, who perform be in an advanced stage of consumption.
the duties formerly assigned to moiuted
orderlies.
SANTA FE RAILROAD SALE.
A Spokane dispach saysi Forest fires
l'u railing Indian Outlaws.
continue to spread with feariol rapidity
Wilcox, A. T,, Aug. 20. A troop of throughout Stevens county, in this state,
that 4reat Knllroad Syscavalry has been sent to the Horn Basin Kotenai and Shoshone oounties, Idaho, Prediction
tem Will Pans Into Control of
oountry in pursuit of Indian outlaws. A and in the mining districts across the line
Slew Company In November.
in British Columbia.
squaw arrived here yesterday, who says
The Shanghai correspondent of theLon- she was captured by the baud who murdered her mother and then forced her and dou Times telegraphs as follows: "The
Topeka, Eas., Aug. 20. Several memher papoose to aocompany them. She oonsular expedition to Eu Cheng has bers of the party of Santn Fe railroad
finally escaped and rode night and day proved futile. China s attitude in tritling
with this serious question is likely to lead officials, just returned from righting the
until she arrived here.
receivership case at Albuquerque, N. M.,
to further trouble."
are in the city. Director Chas. S. Gleed
Election In South Carolina.
Gen, Weaver says in his opinion Will said
"Within two or three weeks
Columbus, S. C. Aug. 20. There iam C. Whitney will be the Demooratio
the Sauta Fe general mortis an election in South - Carolina Nominee for president, though Cleveland the decree in
gage case, which took the property into
for members of the constitutional may ' develop some strength, while '".he oourt, will be taken from II. S. Circuit
Republicans are for Harrison, Morton, Court Judge Caldwell at Topeka. Order of
convention, which meets on September Allison
and McKinley in the order named. sale will then be issued within the short10. In a number of counties the Demo- He
Harrison would receive the est time
thought
cratic candidates are unopposed, while in nomination.
required by the statutes, as both
sides are now ready for the purchase of
others there are independent Demooratio
the road by the reorganized company. This
and Republican tiokets.
DEMOCRATS IN OHIO.
sale will probably be set for a day early
Ulmer, a. U. Kumors are current mat
in November, possibly October, when the
tho negroes, not allowed to vote at the
new oompany stands ready to bid in the
for delegates
elections being held
to the constitutional convention, will Menator Hrlee Making the Unlit of immediate property under the plan of re1,1
fe
His
for Control of Convenseize the polls and vote at any cost. The
organization, which has been adopted.
In your blood is the canse of that tired,
tion Silver Men Active
Meantime the new oompany will oomwhite men are armed and will resist.
feeling. Hood's Sarsapnrilla
languid
and Confident.
plete its organization under Kansas makes rich, red blood and gives renewed
laws."
vigor.
BIG GOLD SHIPMENTS.
Springfield, Ohio, Aug. 20. The Dem
toocratic state convention whioh opens
JERSEY FOREST FIRES.
Heavy Drafts un the
morrow has attracted crowds of people to
Cio
to
for the Yellow Metal
Springfield.
Abroad- BOW II STANDS.
Mrs. Geo. W. Lane, formerly of Santa
Immense Destrurlion or Property
Since the selection of delegates in the
ami Probable Imhh of 1,1 re In
Fe, has arrived in Eddy from Washing
it
evident
oounties
there
that
is
different
ton.
Slew Jersey.
New York, Aug. 20. Hoskier, Wood &
will be a olose fight between the free sil' At
Co. will ship $1,760,000 in gold
Albuquerque yesterday afternoon,
ver men and their opponents on the finan
about 52 years
Lee Walker, an
and have drawn it from the
cial plank of the platform. The free
New York, Aug. 20. The entire portion of
age, died from heart failnre.
A member of the firm Btates that they
silver men control the state executive of New Jersey, bounded by the towns of
Lewis Lutz advertises in the Optio for
find gold to be a cheaper remittance than committee, of which A. W. Thurman is
anything else. They will ship more gold chairman, and the Brice men control the Pomona, Port Republic, Brigantine Junc- a man to take the contract to plow sixty
This means a furlater in the week. W. H. Grossman &, state oentral committee, of whioh M. A. tion and Abseoom, is either threatened by miles of
forest fires or is already devastated. Hun row 300 miles long, as well as an equal
Bro. ship $1,000,000
It is Smalley is chairman.
Quite a
believed that Hard & Hand and also
The free silver men claim that the re dreds of miles have been burned over. amount of labor in burning.
consumed job for some one.
Handy fc Harman will export gold to- turns from the late county conventions Houses and live stock have been
morrow. Nesslage & Fuller will ship show that they have a majority of the and it is feared that there has been conMr. W. I. Church, general freight and
siderable loss of life.
$100,000.
passenger agent of the Pecos valley rail
delegates, but this is not oonceded by
the Brice men, who certainly have the
Nebraska Democrats.
better organization.
Omaha, Neb., Aug. 20. An interesting
It is oonoeded that there will be a hot
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
situation id Nebraska Demooratio oiroles fight for members of the eommittee on
oomfor
on
and
other
resolutions
places
will reach a climax Thursday morning
mittees.
Admiral Klrkland Sails for Prance
when the state convention convenes in
bbidi making the tight or his liie.
Nora Claim Finally Mettled
Omaha. Last year part of the delegations
AcState Department Mlvlne
The district oauouases and other pre
from several counties withdrew from the
tive Attention to Wat-le- r
convention when it declared for free sil- liminaries of the Demooratio state conCase.
ver. This year both elements in the party vention were held here
prepara
will hold separate conventions, the ad tory to the assembling of the convention
ministration forces at Lincoln, Septem- at 10 o'clock
Washington, Aug. 20. Admiral Kirk- Senator Brioe is making the fight of
,
ber 5.
with the San Franoisoo
land
sailed
in
a
life
with
the
for
from
resolutions
his
The following
platform
harmony
Cherry county Demooratio convention the views of President Cleveland. He is for Havre, Fiance, and it is possible the
not taking an aggressive part over the cruiser may ooutinue ou to the Mediter
show how many feel:
"We, the Demoorats of Cherry county, nominations. He is believed to have a ranean, though it has bean thought by
in convention assembled, heartily in- majority of the 808 delegates, but the oflicials here that the Marblehead would
dorse the administration of Grover Glove- free silver men claim 804 delegates, be considered suffioient to protect Amerland. We denounce those Demoorats enough to make trouble if no concession ican interests there.
Senator Brice,
who devote their time and, talents to ( made to them.
HOBA CLAIM SETTLED.
Campbell and other leaders dined
criticising the aots or their own adminis
An agreement has been signed by Sec
ana
it is under
tration.' We regret the present condition with John H. Thomas,
retary of State Olney, Minister Dupuy de
whioh has eansed two stood that a compromise was outlined.'
in Nebraska
Under
Benator Brice is to be temporary chair Lome, of Spain, Antonio Maximo .Morn
Demooratio state conventions.
and Mora's
providing for the
existiug oiroumstanoes, it seems folly to man of tho convention and his speech is settlement ofcounsed,
the Mora claim on the basis
send delegates from these remote ooun-tie- s sore to be for "honest money" without
15th
of September,
to partioipate with either faction, regard to the outcome of the tight to- of 1,500,000, on the
the agreement the claimant waives all
and, by so doing, to add fuel to tne al night for the organization of the con- By
interest
and
for
demands
acoepts the
vention..
ready not Are."
amount named as full satisfaction of hie
BILVKB
STAND
MEN.
Ot
FIRM
claim.
THE HABKKTS.
Just before Senator Brioe arrived at 11
ATTENTION BEING OlVEN WALLEB CASK,
a. m., the city was flooded with dodgers
The Btate department has not abated
the following resolution adopted
Nn Ynvlr. A iiit. 30. MoneV on call bearing
a
of the silver delegates: "We its interest in the Waller case. It is firmly
nominally easy at 1 per oeuc; prime at meeting
favor the immediate restoration of the resolved aotively to press the matter to a
ouvoi-.ootimeroantiie paper, o w
law providing for the free ooinage of both conclusion. A dispatch in line with this
lead, $3.87M.
western rangers lOo gold and silver ooin and their use without policy was sent to Ambassador Eustis to
Chicago. Cattle,
U.M., nthAva tM.nAra.llv ataadv. T.XB. discrimination, as provided for in the day.
steers! $2.80
$3.60; constitution.
$3.90; balk, $2.80
Ntomaeh and 1.1 ver Troubles.
The silver men assured Senator Brioe
Dneep o g iuo
westerns, $9.26
that they had no fight on him and that all "I have been subject to indigestion,
l..wf-.lamhfranArallV .teadV.
CONDOOIED BY
rtattla. market stead to they wanted was this plank. The senator oonstipatiou ana liver troubles for years,
ir.n.aa int.
and was not able to nnd relief. At last i
$4.50; Texaa and bla friends are
weak ; Texas steers, $2.60
On the arrival of the train bearing ex began taking Hood's Pills, and I feel it a
l
oeei sneers, o.ou
cows, $1.76
f 3.UO;$1.26
- Gov. Campbell, at noon, Campbell badgea duty to testify to the great benefit whioh
stook$3.25;
native
cowa,
$4.76;
broadcast in anticipa I nave derived from them. I have at
mnA f.ai1a. C2.B0 01 t.4.50: bulls. were distributed
of his nomination. All the leaders ways been a victim to headaches, and
$8.26. Sheep, steady; lambs, tion
$2.00
have never found anything to relieve me
and delegates arrived
$4.26 10 $4.76; motions, B4.iu y no.uv.
like Hood's Pills. Joseph 8. Vigil,- Trea
Chicago. Wheat, August, 68; Beptetn
TEKHH : Board and tuition, per month. SSO.OO: Tuition
riedras, N. M.
Saleldeef a Railroad nan.
X to
k.. caV rWn. AnaiMt. 87$: Sentem
per monlh, according; to grade. Music,
O.
M.
20.
Vocal, painting; In oil ami water colors, on clilna,
Merrill,
Chioago, Aug
ber, 88. Oata, August, 20J; September,
charg-cn- .
For prospectus or further Information,
ru. "
i
Hood's Pills cure indigestion.
:
for the Chioago, Burlington &
himself
killed
railroad,
Quincy
Vatal Kesults of an Error.
a woman claiming to be Mer
Louisville, Ky, Ang 20. On the Big Yesterday
rill' wife asked that he be enjoined from
IndM
Fonr railroad, near Lawrenceborg,
marrv ine a ffirl with whom he was In
Kext Wewlon Hulas Weptember 8.
Mhowed no baking powder The
this morning, the operator threw the fatuated. A unique order waa made by
switoh wrong and an engine and alt ears the oourt and Merrill dissolved the
pure or so great la Jeav
were ditched. The engineer was aiiira
by turning on the gas ou his
and five passengers were injured.
oom.
aahig power as the RoyaL
TO-DAY- 'S

y

new Mexico mm.

Bab-treasu-

r

MULLER & WALKER.

S.

rt

y

There is nothing better than
BADEN'S BEST FLOUR.
ELGIN CREAMERY BUTTER.
MONARCH BRAND CANNED

Latest U.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 20. A party of
prominent Wisconsin lumber men headed
by Walter Alexander, of the Alexander-StewaThirteen Bodies Have So Far Been
Lumber company, Wausau, has
arrived here for the purpose of making
Recovered from the Ruins of
an examination of the lumber interests
the Gumry Hotel.
of the state with a view to making large
investments here. The lumber men of
the middle west see the beginning of the Believed
that the Complete Death Roll
end of their white pine forests, and they
are looking for new fields.
will Contain Twenty-fi- v
Names
;
Gumry Leaves Wealth, But No

"
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Academy of
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

To-da- y

v.

AGENTS FOR
Boss Patent Flour.
Club House Canned Goods.

Hesston Creamery Butter.

Phone 53

Careful attention given to special orders for cakes and pastry.
Campers' supplies packed free of charge. Call and
examine our stock and get our low prices.
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Grind tan.
Office and Warehouw
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Lower 'Frisco St.
-

THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,
SAFTA FB, NBW MEXICO.

Now Mexico.

yard-mast-

The World's Fair Testa
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of day scholars,

Instrumental and

etc., form extra
apply to

Mother Francisca Lamy, Superior.

Tie Daily
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C

Hew Mexican

MEUCAk

NEW

PKINTiHO CO.

Entered as 8ecoml Class imiller ot tlie
a I'e Post Office.
RAT

US

Or BI:IlWKIlTION8.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, "by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by miii!
Weekly, p"r month
Weekly, perqnarter
per six months
Weekly, per

$
1

2S
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y

1 00
2 00
6 00
10 00
25
75
1 00
2 00

lVly,

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
a.11 communication intended lor publication must be accompanied by thewriter's
awe and address not for publication but
evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Nkw Mkxican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
"The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
PoftOKcefc the Territory and has a large
li.id growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the

TUESDAY.

AUGUST

20.

the issue, because of the increase in cost
of conducting a state government, have
seen substantial values added to our tax
able wealth during the past year, with the
prospeots most roseate for the fnture,
and such a state of things will serve to
intensify the interest aud make many new
oonverts for the cause of independent
citizenship when the tine shall have once
more come around for inaugurating
afresh this
movement.
The Eagle haB not, we fear, read
the signs of the times. It would
be folly, now that congress aud everything else about the national capital is at
the height of summer vacation, to waste
breath and time and good Fabers in discussion of this subject, particularly as the
foremost questions now agitating the
country, and the issue of which we shall
know a great deal more about later on,
have a direot bearing upon New Mexico's
admission or rejectiou as a state.
With the assembling of congress in December, and the flattering prospeots thnt
free coinage will have practioally demonstrated its oertainty of ultimate victory
by the first of the coming year, we believe
there will be an awakening all along the
line of the statehood movemeut. When
that time comes the New Mexican hopes
the White Oaks Eagle will be with ns aud
in the front ranks battling for chat justice which tricky politicians have so long
denied a deserving people.

Statehood is neither dead nor sleeping.
It's just getting good and ripe!
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FFERS unequaled advantages to the farmer, frait grower, live stook raiser, dairyman, bee- keener, and to the
generally.
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In such fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, nectarine, cherry, quiuoe, etc,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent authority pronounces its
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian oorn make the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is beooming an important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a borne market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
The climate of the Peoos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
healthful and
health restoring.
are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual
the Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil aud the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rich Feliz seotion. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lauds, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orchards and truck farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the oompany for three
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several class ts of tracts are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
I

home-seek-

semi-tropic-

water-righ-

Of Coarse They Won't.
snccess attend Editor Mullane's
The Citizen is hedging on the financial
new venture at Hagerman, The Irrigator,
question and is preparing to ignore the
bnt why not oall it the "Mullen Stalk," issue. It is not expected that the Repubfor wasn't this the weapon with which the lican newspapers will stand for silver.
Socorro Advertiser.
traditional small boy overcame all obstacles in the path of progress, oven to
A Iteaoonable View.
routing that ignorant flock of geese?
The Las Cruoes Democrat states that
the Pecos valley papers desire a branch
The public schools aud the many exexperiment station "solely beoause it
cellent private educational institutions would direct a part of the college funds
in New Mexico will reopen for business to the pockets of the Pecos valley peonext month under the most auspicious ple."
As the amount appropriated for the
oircumstances.
Parents, do your duty branch station is but $1,800 per year,
the
children.
most of that would go to the proin
Start
them
on
and
the
by
first day of the term and keep them fessor who would be'sent from Las Cruoes,
the aconsation is trivial, especially as a
"everlastingly at it." A bountiful har- Pecos valley man
$5,000 worth of
vest is yours this season, so see to it that Roswell land for gave
the experiment stathe mind of New Mexico's youth shall tion.
The Argus has desired the branch stanot lack attention.
tion under the hope that it would be in
The Rio Grande Republican gravely the hands of competent men, who would
Restored.
learn by experiments with a wide range Easily, Quickly, Permanently
Bssures a somewhat expectant constitu of
freak ness, irerrosane.,
products, wbat are best suited to the
ana all tn tram
ency that "Las Cruees is one of the most soil, aud the best methods of growing the
Debility,
of evils from early errors or
peaceable places on earth." Wesmoerely same. There are many new farmers, as
later excesses, the results of
overwork, sickness, worry,
trust that the Republican's editorial policy well as older ones, coming to this region
etc, r uu strengen, devel
who would be guided by the experience
will not militate against this quietude, of such an
opment and tone given to
of
do
as
all
them
not
observer,
,every organ and portion
for judging from reports from down the have money for general experiments.
nfthabodv. Simme.natr
valley good judgment should beexercised The fewer mistakes that are made, the
I Wl
seen.
M
ate
improvement
there now by all classes of people, lest sooner will agriculture be more generally irnii..A imiMHthl. 2 ftfl0 references. Book.
profitable, and the entire territory be explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) tree.
some untoward, indisoreet act bring dis benefited.
Pecos Valley Argus.
ERIE MEDIOAL 00., Buffalo, N.Y.
grace notiinly upon that community but
the whole territory.

All
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Farm Lands!
old Mines!
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The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

VIGOR of MEN

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

The Short Line

Man.

Tntcai is just one poiut in the United
States where four of the grand sub-d- i
visions of the country corner. At that
point it would be possible for one to sit
in a chair with one of its four legs in New
Mexico, one in Colorndo, another in Utah
and the fourth in Arizona, or he might
so adjust his four fingers to the unique
situation there presented as to have one
in Colorado and the others in 'the three
territories named all at the same time.
It is located near the lower San Juan
river and is about fifty miles northwest
of Farmingtou, N. M. Examine themnp.

PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS,

Bulletin No. 6.
The state of Colorado has at present
about 86,800,000 acres of public lands.
jr. B. BRAD!,
From Kansas City to St. Louis by the
in Eahn Blook, over
Rooms
277
the
is
Toledo
Dentist.
distanoe
miles,
Wabash,
662 miles, New York 1437, Boston 1489 Spitz' Jewelry Stoio. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. in.; i to 5 p. m.
miles.
Of vacant publio lands in Colorado
there are 40,851,000 acres.
The Wabash is the popular line enst
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
for its free chair oars, excellent meals at
low price, and its direot connections in
Union passenger stations.
The United States national debt is at
MAX FROST,
or $14.62 per Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
present $915,962,112,
in
capita. The per capita indebtedness
France is $116; in England $87; in Dutch
East India 64 cents.
VICTORY & POPE,
Auy truthful ticket agent, lawyer or
man
will
tell
that
the
Senatob Ben Tillman, of South Caro- newspaper
you
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
Wabash is the best and cheapest line practice in all the courts.
lina, and r Gov. St. John, of Kansas, re- east.
cently indulged in a joint debate in New
Lookout for bulletin1 No. 7.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
York on the liquor question, the former
C. M. Hampson,
Offioe in Griffin block. Collections and
Commercial
Agent.
state
the
defending
dispensary system
searching titles a apeoialty.
and the latter upholding the cause of
prohibition. In the course of the debate
To Boston.
St. John repeatedly said, "See what we
e
A
rate for the round trip for
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
done in Kansas," while Tillman told about the Twenty-sixt- h
Triennial Conclave
will be held in Lawyer, Santa Fe. New Mexioo, Office,
which
Knights
Templar,
into
"when
saloons
people going
Catron block.
they
should not have went." Clearly the per Boston August 26th to 30th, inclusive, has
been made by the Burlington Route.
sons who undertook to teach the rudi- Tickets on sale from Colorado
points
ments of English grammar to these cham- August 17th to 22nd, inolnsive.
A. A. Fbkeman,
Elfeoo Baoa
A
will
rato
be
slightly higher
charged
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Sup. Court.
pions of temperance oould not have been
for tickets which are good going by one
teetotalers.
FREEMAN
BACA,
and returning by another or different
routes. Take advantages of these greatly Attorneys (it Law, Socorro, N. M. Wil
reduced rates and visit your friends in the practice in the courts of Socorro. Lin'
PURE DAIRY PRODUCTS.
east. Select your own ronte and write to coin, Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
Some suggestions for the suppression the
undersigned for rates and full parti- the supreme and U. 8. Land courts at
and prevention of bovine tuberculosis culars. Apply to your agent or Geo. W. Santa Fe.
are made in a report submitted to Secre- Vallery, General Agent, 1039 Seventeenth
Colo.
tary Morton, by Dr Theobald 8mith, streot, Denver,
E. A. FISKE,
ohief of the division of animal pathology,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. 0. Boi
The report,
agricultural department.
Fe, N. M., practices in su
BLANK BOOKS "F," Hanta
preme and all district oourts of Mew Mex
according to Bradstreet's, says that the
ioo.
essential requirement is the removal of
Being satisfied that if you have once
the diseased animals, as only in them do used a
book, you will alT. F. CONWAY,
the bacilli multiply; that the public ways use them, and in order to get
health requires the prompt and complete you to try one the New Mexican Attorney and Oounselor at Law, Hilver
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you City, Mew Mexioo.
Prompt attention
destruction of all the infeoted animals, Printing
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
to all business intrusted to his oare.
however mild the disease, or if not de- bound in full leather, with patent given
Fr tioo in nil the oourts in the territory
STUBS, with your
stroyed, the rejeotion of their milk, and
or
of
name
and
the
the
number,
letter,
that the situation certainly demands a book on
the back in gilt letters, at the
A. B. RENEHAN,
most rigid periodical inspection of all followin low
:
g
pricf
at Law. Practices in all terrianimals furnishing milk to consumers, li Or. (400 vase.) Cash Book
1K.KO Attorney
' ) Journal - . . 4HH! torial oourts. Commissioner court of
the prompt removal of all suspicious 7 r. (4NO
) Ledger
7.50 claims. Collections and title searching.
Or, (50O
cases, and, above all, a more thorough
They are made with pages 10kxl6 Office with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
control of the dairy in the interests of inches, of a good ledger paper with Santa Fe.
round cornered covers. The books
publio sanitation."
are made in our bindery and we guar-
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Items of Interest By The Wabash

For the Irrigation f tk Prairies aad YalWjs between Raton and
Springer On Kuneteoi miles of largo Irrigating Canals
bean built The, lata with pirys twal water righto ara sold cheap and
on the easy tanas of tea amsual pajrmaata, wtth 7 par cant interest
la addition to the abere there arc 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lancia. Th
climate la unsurpassed, and alfalia, grain aad fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundaaao.
Those wishing to riew the leads ean a seam OMOial rates on the railroads, and will Save a sesevts aiae cm the saaae, M tkef should buy 169
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospentoi'B
on Government land. Kiuing regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and TJ. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

East, North,
South and
West.

four-hors-

irmKO&

a

l
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton. New Mexico.

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direot Connections With

U.&c'R.

Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all train
between Kansas City and Chicago. &s2c agents below
for time cards.
E. COPLAND
H. S. LTJTZ,
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

Or.

56

TZRA-UST- S

.Both Ways.

.
.
Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
:0verland Stage and Express Company:- -

U. S. Mail.
Establish. lMftJ

RUN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
STAGE.
ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

Arrive at In Hclle Dally 7 p. m

Best or Service quick Time.

JS

Just the Route for

prospecting parties.

flshing-'an-

one-far-

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

J. G, SCHUMANN,

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

Sc

Boots. Shoes

PUBLISHERS OF

&

Leather
Findings.
the

FLAT-OPENIN- G

Sola Agent for
Santa Fi,

flat-openi-

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

Dint A Packard Ohoet.

&w

-

Llexico.

FLAT-OPENIN-

WOTTrRIKD HCHOBER, PrcMdcnt.

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,

antee every one of them.

BBIWSBR AND BOITLIBS

For several months past there has been
very little published in the newspapers 1
of the territory oonoeruing statehood for
Fa
Mew Mexico,
This would seem to indicate that those who have been loudest and
A LADY S TOILET
moBt active in their advooaoy of present
admission have become convinced that it
Is not complete
would be better to defer the assumption
without an ideal
of the responsibilities, expense and dangers inoident to a state government.
There has been much eloquence expended
on this subject in favor of admission and
many of our most promineut and brainy
men have advocated such a step, but of
late these appear to have changed their
opinions as to it and the Eagle is pleased
to believe that the oanse has been abandoned for the present. When the
tory has reached a position whioh warCombines every element of
rants its admission to the anion of states
we shall be found supporting the measbeauty and purity. It is beautiure, bnt that position has not yet been
fying, soothing, healing, healthreadied. Bo let ns remain a territory a
ful, and harmless, and when
while longer. White Oaks Eagle.
used is invisible. A most
rightly
Our esteemed and able contemporary
and desirable protection H
dicate
should remember that there is a time for
to me ia.ee in mis climate.
all things. We take it that the sentiment
in favor of New Mexico's admission as a
Inlrt upon having th genuine.
state is even stronger now than it has
ever been, for many who have hitherto
IT IS FOR BALE EVERYWHERE.
opposed it, or felt lukewarm concerning

M

MAMUrlOTUBBBS

J

POWDER,

pozzoiirs

v

0

SODA MINEPAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

NUEVO MEXICANO.

PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue,

P0L1PLEXI0M

U

01

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

STATEHOOD.

Sola owners aa maBafcotawn for Vow Vasto of tk

&
ARE THE BEST

VATM.
AU

kinds of

VLAT

JO! WOKE doa. wttk

OPIVIV

pUAVXOOOXS

COAL

andj

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Leat
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Write for Estimates cn Work,

-

Santa Fe N. M.

VBT

CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cost
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find ths

-

LUnDGR AND FEED.

,

uflalaki aa Soon. Ala tarry oa
tht Lowost Market Friasi WUiows
m4 OroJa.
9nmatw BualnsM om aVosl la
11

.

The Best Equipped OOce Ib SoflUmest.

a TRANSFER,

ffMsral

kinds of Bent

Irakwt

Bsxm SloorlBf at

M$f

DUDBOX7 Cs DAVIO, Props.

SUNBEAMS.
Miss Coleman, the Ohio girl who is said
to have gone to church wearing a pair of
red bloomers, hua denied tho story. They
were blue bloomers. Well, a couple of
stacks of blues only makes it a little
more costly for any person who desires
to call her down.
A

body of yonng men in Edmiston,N.Y.,

have combined to boycott all young
ladies who wear the bloomer costume.
They will probably be about as successful as Mr. Sovereign in his boycott of

Mr. C. G. Strong, prinoipal of the public schools at Anderson, Cal., says: "I
have used Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
have found it an excellent remedy for
lameness and slight wounds."
Lameness usually results from sprain,
or other injury, or from rheumatism, for
whioh Chamberlain's Pain Balm is esafpecially intended and uuequalled. It
fords almost immediate relief and in a
short time effeots a permanent cure. For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

Legal notice

va- -

bank notes.

It

.Hakes us Shudder.
To think of chills and fever. But when
us to be so
we really have it supposing
unfortunate our frames undergo a series
of shocks which bear a close analogy to
those produced by an earthquake. Roasted next, we are drenched by perspiration
afterward. Truly a delcotable condition
of things. But how easy to remedy and
how speedily! The certain means of reStomach Bitters.
lief, is Hostetter's
Tested as well where malaria is prevalent
in its most virulent forms, as where it
takes on n milder guise, it has proved
itself to possess both a remedial and preventive effioacy of the highest order. In
South America, Guatemala, Mexico and
the Isthmus of Panama, no less than
throughout the North Amerioan continent,
its success as a means of forestalling and
relieving miasmatio disease has been urn
paralleled. Use the Bitte rs for dyspepsia,
constipation, bilious and kidney trouble,
.
nervousness and debility.
there
that
boast
Chicago newspapers
are creatures in the Chioago River every
bit as frightful and disgusting as the sea
serpent, even if they are not so large.
There is hardly any direction in which
Chicago is too modest to talk itself to the
front. Rochester lieinoorat ana unrou'
icle. Everything has its use. These hideous
river inhabitants are all enumerated, and
thev appear in the Chicago Directory,
indicating a total population considerably
larger than that ot fane.
One night when Mr. Isaao Reese was
stopping with me, BBys M. F. Hatch, a
prominent merohant of (Quartermaster,
Washington, I heard him groaning. On
going to his room I found him suffering
from cramp colic He was in'such agony
I feared he would die. I hastily gave
him a dose of Chamberlain's Colio, CholHe was
era and Diarrhoea Remedy.
soon relieved and the first words he uttered were, "what was the stuff you gave
me?" I informed him. A .few days ago
we were talking about his attack and he
said he was never without tfiat remedy
now." I hnve used it in my family for
several years. I know its worth and do
not hesitate to recommend it to my
friends and customers. For sale by A. 0.
Irelnnd, jr.

xnree monins ago jnicago huuuuuubu
that her population was 1,695,000, and a
fow.days ago she took another centus and
figured out a population of 2,221,560.
From these figures it is evident that
Chicago is growing at the rate of about
2.300.000 a vear. This is the most un
paralleled growth of population or the
most magnificent lying of the end of the
century.
There are some people who never wear
dark glasses and yet they never see any
thing bright; it's the people who are dye
peptio and soured. Everything is out of
joint with such people. "I suffered many
years with dyspepsia and liver troubles
but have been relieved since taking Sim
mons Liver Regulator. I know others
who have been sreatly benefited by its
use." James Nowland, Carrolton, Mo.
.

"

They say the depths of this old earth
Were populated once by gnomes;
But now we find them chiefly filled
With various sorts of professional,
amateur, and Old Sleuth detectives,
all diviner after chicken bones buried
nt some period by the eminent and

artistie

Mr. H

m

s.

The World's Fair Tests

showed no baking powder
so pure or so great la leav
enlng power as the Royal,

Sneaking of dull times, a Charleston
man savs that a few days ago
stranger arrived there and bought a bale
nf antton. and a pleasant rumor at once
started that the cotton buyer had arrived
bnt it onlv proved to be a Ohioago man
with the earache.
When the new eleotrical engine is
oonatruoted it will be possible to go from
here to Chicago in a few hours. But why
should anybody want to go in a few hours?

A CLOSE

CALL.

If

He Hadn't Been Advised, Something
Might Have Happened.
I was sitting on the side veranda of a
hotel in a Kentucky town when ilvo natives, all of whom soenicd to be farmers,
rodo up, hitched their horses to n ruck and
all came up to the steps to where I sat and
took chairs. As they sat down one of
them explained:
"Stranger, we've got into a little dis
pute about how to spell a word and want
to ask you to help us out."
"Certainly, if I can. What's the wordf"
"The doctor says my olo woman has got
the nowmony mighty bad. I fell iu with
these ohaps as I camo down town after
medicine, and we hud a dispute about the
word. I reckon you know how to spell
newmony?"
"Yes, I do."
"Beckon ho do, fur shore, and it'll be
my way," said one of the others.
"Mebbe 'twill, but if so you kin hev my
mewl. Now, then, will you all leave it to
the stranger?"
"We willl" they all replied.
"Gentlemen, is there a wager on the
spelling of this word?" I asked, noticing
how anxious all of them appeared.
"Thar be!" replied the spokesman. It's
my mewl agin Sam Tuckor's that I'm
dead

right."

"How do you spell it?"

of oo'se.

"I never

de-

Alfred Weil,

LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA
LAME BACK,

?

DEBILITY, Etc.

Court.

.

t:

Cer-rillo- s,

voured a ton of skulebooks at a meal, but
I know sunthin 'bout spellln jest the
same."
"And how do you spell it?" I asked of
the other.
ho promptly repliod.
At this moment the landlord, who had
stood in the door back of us and heard the
conversation, called me lnsldo and whis
pered:
Stranger, the Liora is cercainiy on your
side in this thing. You kin crawl out of
it by say in that neither has it right."
'But suppose I don't crawl?"
'Then the minlt you deoide fur one the
t'other will begin shootin, and you bet your
Legal Notice.
life he won't stop till he fills you so full of
In the district court of the first judicial
noomony that you'll need a coffin and a district of the
territory of New Mexioo in
gravedlgger."
of Santa re thereof,
for
the
and
oounty
I went back and tola them tne wora naa Norman B. Cornwell,
been twisted considerably since I left
Complainant. Chanoery.
school, and they'd better loavo It to some
3614.
vs.
one else. Five minutes aftor thoy left I
Divorce.
L.
Cornwell,
Mary
no
street
had
and
down
the
heard shooting
Respondent. I
doubt as to what occasioned it. Somebody
The above named respondent is hereby
had been foolish enough to give 'om "pneunotified that suit for dissolution of the
monia" straight. Detroit Free Press.
bonds of matrimony existing between the
said respondent and the complainant in
Beyond His Means.
said oause and for general relief has been
The Chicago Herald tolls an amusing tiled
against her in tbe district court
bit of experience which ono of that city's aforesaid
and that unless she enter or
benevolont men had with a beggar. The cause to be entered an appearanue in her
sentleman has a regular staff of "visit behalf in said cause on or before tne re
ors," to whom ho gives alms according to turn day of process therein, occurring on
their needs and his ability. There is one the first
Monday in October, 1895, a deold fellow whose calls are as punctual as
eonfesso therein will be entered
cree
pro
sun.
tho
against her in the same.
On a recont occasion this man accosted
GEO. Li. W YLLY9, UieriC,
SEAL J
Mr. G. as usual and received from him a
B. Renehan,
half dollar.
Solioitor for Complainant.
The beggar took it, thanked the donor
Dated at 8anta Fe, N. M., Aug. 10, 1895
and turned toward the door. Before reach
ing It, howevor, he seemed to be consider
KnlKhts Templars Kates.
ing u matter very seriously, ne nesitaten,
August 17 to 22nd, inclusive, "The Bur
stopped and then turned to Mr. G. again,
tickets to Bos
saying, "Excuse me, sir, I would like to lincrton Route" will sell round
ton at one fare for the
trip, and
ask you a question."
irive vou choioe of routes east of St.
"Well, what is ltr sam Mr. u.
"It is this: Every month for years past Louis or Chicago. Many beautiful water
you have given me f 1, but today I come trips offered. For full information apply
and vou eive me only 50 cents. How is to any coupon agent or u. rv. vauery,
General Acent. 1039 Seventeenth street.
that?"
Denver, Colo.
"Well, I'll tell you," said Mr. G., smiling good humoredly. "I have had some
month.
My
unusually heavy expenses this
eldest daushter sot married, ana tne out tt. A. K. lionisvllle, Kj. Sept. 10-11S05.
has
etc.,
compelled
lay for her trousseau,
me to retrench In every direotion."
For the above oocasion the Santa Fe
"Ah. ves, I soe," said the beggar. "But, route will place on sale tickets to Louis
Mr. G., I really oan't afford to contribute ville, Ky., and return at one fare for the
toward your daughter's weuuing ex- round trip to Chicago or St. Louis, added
to 1 cent per mile from thoBe gateways to
Dates ot sale
Louisville and return.
Too Matter of Fact.
6 to 8. 1895, (rood for return
September
had
and
well
She wasn't feeling very
oassase until September Zo, ibo.
been making him go two or three times to
For particulars eall on aeents of the
tho chemist's.
"Santa Fe Route."
At last he got comfortably settled In
H. 8. Lutz.
front of the fire with a newspaper.
Geo. T. Nioholson.
"Georgo, dear."
"Wellf"
"We have been very happy together,
THE NEW MEXICAN.
haven't we?"

"Yes."

"I have always beon a true and loving
wife to you, haven't IP"
"Um huh!"

'

"George."
"Well?"
"If I should if I should not be spared
to vou. vou will not marry again?"
"Not if I know HI" repliod Georgo, with
such alacrity and emphasis that she rose
from the sofa and went to her room.
Bits.

ra

A Waist Contraction,
said the young lady's mother
notunkindly, "it seems to me that you had
the eras turned rather low last evening.
"It was solely for economy, mamma," the
maiden answered. "There is no use trying
to beat the sas company, my daughter.
have notioed that the shutting off of the
eras is always followed by a corresponding
Increase of pressure." Well, that lessens

Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions
may also be
made:
Cerrillos.
A. 0. Teichman,
8. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.

J.

B.
C. C.

Hodgen, Doming.
Miller, Hillsborough.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. K. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque
Jacob Weltmer, Oity.
Fletcher ft Arnold. Bland, N. If.

WINDSOR.
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the waist, doesn't it, mamma, dear?"
the artless girl. Memphis Scimitar.

A Probability.
country paper declares that "Mr.
Johnson, a farmer of our village, on re
found
turning to his house tho other daydoor
of
In his ccronnd floor bedroom, the
which had been left open, a cow, probably
expressed in the
astray." The conjecture
last two words may be set down as, on the
whole, a fair one. Youth s Companion,

Architect

&

Contractor

WHY DE SICK

The Mew Woman on the Bead.

When a trifle will buy the greatest heaMng
Invention of the day? ftr.Saiideii'aEleeMJc
i- -i
! nfoinnlnte body battery tor Belt
anaranteedt or money
trentuient, anil
refunded. It will cure without medicine

Closn Figurine.

Modern Methods,

Sciatica, I.ame
Kbpuniatlam, Lankan,
Hack, Kidney ami fives' Complaints,
Nervoua Debility, Weakness, Xoasea,
all effects ot early Indiscrestrains and
it Is the
tion or excess. To weak men
arreatest possible boon, aa the nlhL
ir aimmii mihmiI la anolled
A pocket edition of the celebrated
"
medical work,

"Three Classes of Men,"

8ANDEW ELECTRIC CO.
The
CoL
Wo. Site
Also Hew
largest

mxteenth Rt, Denver,
York, 4 li leases London, Eng.

Electro-Medic-

Concern In the World!

One saw the beautiful in crimson cloud

And shining moon.
The other, with his head in sadness bowed,
Made night of noon.
One loved each tree and flower and singing

bird

On mount and plain.
No musio in the soul of one was stirred
By leaf or rain.
One saw the good in every fellow man

And hoped the best.
The other marveled at his Master's plan
And doubt oonfessed.
One, having heaven above and heaven below,

was satlsned.
The other, discontented, lived in woe
And hopeless died.

Plans and specifications famished
Wandering Willie For the Ian sake I
What's dat, Ike? Robinson Crusoer
Weary Ike I dunno fer sure, but
t'lnk It must be one of dem noo women de
oomio papers writes about, de first one on
de road. Truth.

A.

Acquainted With Grief.

Dost know grief well? Bast known her long
Bo long that not with girt or smile
Or gliding footstep in the throng
She can deceive thee by Her guuer
Bo long that, with unflinching eyes,
Thou smilest to thyself apart
To watch each flimsy, fresh disguise
She plana to stab anew thy heart?
So long thou barrest up no door
To stay the coming of her feet?
So long thou answerest no more,
Lest In her ear thy cry ne sweetr
Dost know the voice In which she says:
"No more henceforth our paths divide
In loneliest nights, in crowded days.
I am forever by thy side?"
Then dost thou know, perchance, the spell
The gods laid on her at her birth
The viewless gods who mingle well
Strange love and hate of us on earth.

on application.

Oorrespmdenoo

,

Santa FetN. M.

Something
New!

QNCE USED THEY ARE ALWAYS IN FAVOR.

The Pellets cure biliousness, sick and
bilious headache, dizziness, costiveness, oi
constipation, sour stomach, loss of appetite,
coat.. J tongue, indigestion, or dyspepsia,
pain and
windy belchings, "heart-burn,distress after eating, and kindred derange,
ments of the liver, stomach and bowels.
Put up in glass vials, therefore always
fresh and reliable. One little "Pallet"
is a laxative, two are mildly cathartic
As a "dinner pill," to promote digestion,
take one each day after dinner. To relieve
distress from
they are
They are tiny,
will
take them.
child
readily
granules; any
Accept no substitute that may be
as
to be "just
good." It may bt
better for the dealer, because of paying him
a better profit, but lie is not the one wh
"

ovcr-catin-

sugar-coate- d

reconi-mendt- d

the hour, the place,
All these are hers to take, to choose,
To give us neither rest nor graoo,
Hot one heart tnroD to miss or lose.
Weapon and time,

needs help.

Address for free (sample,

World's Dispensary Medical
ciation, 66 Maiu Street, Buffalo, N.

All these are hers, yet stands she, slave,
Helpless before our one behust.
The gods, that we be shamed not, gnve
And looked the secret in our breast.

the gazing world must bear
Our crowns of triumph if we bid;
Loyal and mute our colors wear,
Sign of her own lorever ma.
Smile to our smile, song to our song,
With songs and smiles our roses fling
Till men turn round in every throng
To note such joyous pleasuring.
And ask next morn, with eyes that lend
A fervor to the words they say,
"What is her name, that radiant friend,
Who walked boside you yesterday?"
Helen Hunt Jackson.
She to

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

Asso-

Y.

President Diaz, of Mexico, is described
by a recent eyewitness as puroly Azteo in
nppearence. His color is almost that of
the Indian. His hair is black and straight,
and falls a little over his temples. His
strength lies in his chiu as clearly as
Samson's strength lay in his hair.

We make them in all

aanner of styles.
them in any
style you wish.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC We bind

Lovers Still.
His hair as wintry snow is white ;
Her trembling steps are slow ;
His eyes have lost their merry light;
Her cheeks their rosy glow ;
Her hair has not its tints of gold,
His voioe no joyous thrill,
And yet, though feeble, gray and old,
They're faithful lovers still.

RAILROAD.

.We rule them to order

Sole

Me rs

(Western Division.)

Since they were wed, on lawn and lea,
Oft did the daisies blow,
And oft Derosa the trackless sea
Did swallows some and go.
Oft were the forest branches bare,
And oft in gold arrayed;
Oft did the lilies scent the air,
The roses bloom and fade.

(J.

They've had their share of hopes and fears,
Their share of bliss and bale,
Sinoe first he whispered in her ears
A lover's tender tale.
Full many a thorn amid the flowers
Has lain upon their way ;
They've had their dull Novembor hours
Aa well as days of May.
But firm and true through weal and woe,
Through ohancre of time and scene,
Through winter's gloom, through summer's
glow,

Their faith and love have been.
Together band in hand they pass
Serenely down life's hill,
In hopes one grave in churchyard grass
May hold them lovers still.
Chambers' Journal.

Life's Mis takes.
We plant sweet flowers above the spot
Whore rest our unforgotten dead,

.

o

Reinhart, John J. McOook, Joseph
0. Wilson, Heoeivers.)

W.

In Effect Sunday, November 1, 1891.
Leave Chioairo at 10:00 p. m.: 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chioago at 10:00 p. m.;9:00
a. m.
Leave Kansas Oity, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.j
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at. .11:60 p. in. Arrive at
Denver at 5:15 ft. n.; 1:45 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Arrive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m.

STATIONS

WBSTWAKP

And while the roses bud and bloom
We beautify their lonely bed.
We rear the snowy marble shaft
That every passerby may learn
How sacred memory keeps her trust
In votive gift and storied urn.
But, oh, the hearts that ache and break
Through all the long bright summer days
For some sweet word of tenderness,
Borne generous and outspoken praise I
And, oh, the bitter tears that fall
O'er life's mistakes and cruel fate,
That all things whioh the heart most craves
Of love and glory come too late I
Then take the rose that bloomB today
And lay it in some loving hand.
And wait not till the ear grows dull
To tell the sweet thought that you planned.
One kiss on warm and loving lips
Is worth a thousand funeral flowers,
And one glad day of tender love
Outweighs an age of mourning hours.
D. M. Jordan.
None but the Sober Deserve the Fair.
'Twas a ohivalrous bard of the olden time
An age that is rich in song and story,
When valor was boasted in every elime
And love was intertwined with glory
Who sang of the prowess of warriors bold,
Of the wondrous deeds men do and dare,
And be wrote this thought in words ot gold :
"None but the brave deserve the fair."

U.

9:40p.
2:iSu.
3:07a.
3:;t5a.
5:30u.
6:50a.
8:10a.
tO :45a.
12:3r,p.
1

p.

2:45p.
4:05p.
6:05p.
8:30p.
10:'.Wp.

12:50a.
3:52a.
4:15a.

SASTWAKn

Ar.

3:30a. ..Albuquerque.. . 8:15p.
3 :SSp,
9:10a.
.Coolidge
9:15a.
Wineate
2:50p.
2:20p.
10:05a.
Gallup
12:03o. .Navajo Springs.. 12 :03p.
1 :25a. ....Holbrook
10:40a.
Vt'Iiislow
9:30a.
2:55p.
7:20a.
5 : lOp.
Flagstaff
6:00a.
7 :;irm.
Williams
4:30a.
8:40p. ....Ash Fork
3:35a.
Seligrman
9:50p.
2:10a.
11 :40p. .Peach Springs..
11 :35p.
1:40a.
Kingman
4:10a. ...Needles, Cal... SISOp.
6 :10a.
Moke
7:35p.
9:00a.
5:10p.
Bagdad
Daireett
2:43p.
12:07p.
z :zup, Ar..Harstow...I.v 2:20p.
l:00p.
6:00p. Ar....Mojave...Lvl

6:10a

lSp.

1:07a.
12:S5a.
10:18p.
8:55p.
7:50p.
5:40p.
4:20p.
2:55p.
2KX)p.

10:10a.
7:50a.
6:10a.
3:10a.

12:2a.

12:10a.

Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.j 6:30 p
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.j 6:00
p. m.

Arrive San Diego 12:15 p. m.j 9:20 p
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:15 a. m
Leave San Franoisco at 9:00 a. in.
Kvery day but Sunday.

m.

A., T. & 8. F. Railwuy
for all points east and south.
Phoe
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Preseott
nix railway for points in central and
southern Arizona.
Nevada Southern Railway for
BLAKE
Purdy and connection with stage lines
for mining districts norm.
Southern California Railway
Aye, we are as brave as the men of old,
BAR8TOW
And our hearts as true and our arms aa
for Los Anaeles, San Diego and other
strong,
California points.
And we bow not down to the warrior hold
Southern Paoiflo Company for
Who fought for lady or vanquished wrong,
MOJAVE
And woman is just as fair and true,
Sau Franoisco, Baoramento and other
And valor and virtue are not less rare,
northern California points.
Bo we sing the old song with a meaning new
None but the sober deserve the fair.
Yardley Taylor Brown.
Cars

Each year I add a new year to his days.
The dif erenoe is but living here or there
In that great country where they never die,
But evermore are youthful in their ways.
No wrinkles fret from labor or from care,
For all soul longings blossom in the sky.
Edward B. Creamer.
( say no mau has ever yet been halt devout
enough;
None has ever yet adored or worshiped hall
enough ;
Hone has begun to think how divine he him
self is and bow certain the future is.
Walt Whitman.

"It is the best patent medioine in the
world" is what Mr. E. M. Hartman, of
Marojam, Oregon, says of Chamberlain's
Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
"What leads me to make this assertion is
from the fsot that dysentery in its worst
form was prevalent here last summer and
tt never took bat two or three doses of that
remedy to effeot a oomplete on re." For
ale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

job work:
Of all kinds done with neatness and

descom-

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards; business
cards, programs, etc,

CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE

But those days are gone, and the bard is dead,
And the currents of life deeper run today,
But the vital truth in the words he said
Will live on when the world is old and gray.
But we tell it now in another strain,
And the song is sweet with a touch of care
The same old truth in a new refrain-No- ne
but the sober deserve the fair.

Continuity.
Our honored parent would be ninety now,
Though many, a lengthened year has passed
;
away;
Since in death's harvest he was gathered,'
gray,
Having had enough, no doubt, to tret his brow.
I never deem him dead, but still endow
Him with all faculties in vigorous play,
With aspirations in their fullest sway
And fruitful works that hang upon life's

.

TIME TABLE NO. 30.

--

Skilled Mcohanios

to the nerve centers and Improvedirect are
felt from the llrst hear ased.
ments
electro-

is sent free, sealed, by mail upon
illustrated,
anno cat Ion. Every younfr, middle-age- d
r old mau sutterine-thlightest we
noma reaa it. It will show an wmjt
and
.....I aiuMrfv tvav tA vermin atrenirul
bealtn wnen everyinunj ease nas "

Two men toiled side by side from sun to sun,
And both were poor.
Both sat with children when the day was done
About their door.

degree of comfort and real enjoyment out of life, are those
who make the most out
of their opportunities.
Ouick perception and
A
good judgment, lead such
i!$&.'''33
liTVTt'it0"
promptly to adopt and
Pf?f J 'J&SjSv!
m.V. no nf tttnw refined
and improved products of
modern inventive genius
which best serve th
n:cds of theirphysical
Accordingly,
being.
the most intelligent
and progressive people
are found to employ
the most refined and
perfect laxative to resr- f ulate and tone up the
V. stomach,
liver, and
bowels, when in need
of such, sn agent hence the great popularity
of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. These are
made from the purest, most refined and
concentrated vegetable extracts, and from
to forty four are contained m
lorty-tweach vial, which is sold at the same price
as the cheaper made a'ld more ordinary
pills found r.i the market. In curative virtues, there is no comparison to be made between them and the ordinary pills, as any
one may easily learn Dy sending lor a tree
sample, (four to seven doses) of the Pellets, which will be sent on receipt of name
and address on a postal card.

bough.

Blirirs

.

Contrast,

People who get the greatest

Pullman Palace Sleeping

A

They Sprinkle the Pavements.
Why do you wear rubbers In
such dry weather?
Rlggs Everybody on my street has a
lawn sprinkler. Chicago Keoord.

A

-

Defendants.
In purauauoe of a final decree made and
entered on the 6th day of May, A. T). 1895,
whereby it was provided that, in the event
of the failure ofthe defendants herein to
pay the complainants within twenty days
the sum of $1,868.85, with 6 per cent interest thereon from March 1, 1894, and
costs as therein decreed, the property
hereinafter described should be sold to
satisfy said deoree, I, William H. Pope,
speoial master, hereby give notice, the
condition ot payment nut unvmg ucou
oomplied with, that I will on the 10thin day
the
of September, 1895, at ten o'olook
orenoon of said day, at the front door of
the court house of the county of Santa
Fe, territory of New Mexico, offer for sale
and sell to the highest and best bidder for
cash, as an entirety, the following de
scribed property;
The southwest quarter or tne souiubhsi
township
quarter of section thirty-twthirteen north, range nine east, New
Mexico principal meridian, together with
all veins of coal and improvements
thereon, situated near the town of
in Santa Fe county, New Mexioo;
said property being known as theO'Mara
coal mine.
The purchaser or purchasers shall upon
said sale deposit with the undersigned
pecial master at least ten per cent oi tne
purchase money together with a memor
andum signed by or in behalf of said
purchaser or purcbasers promising to
pay the balance of said purchase money
immediately upon the confirmation of
said sale by the court and the tender of
the special master s deed. Tne nnder- igned speoial master on the day of sale
and from time to time thereafter may
adjourn and keep open said sale in his
discretion; and from and alter tne a me
of the sale of the said property by the
undersigned in the manner aforesaid, the
defendants and all persons olaiming
under them shall be and stand absolutely
debarred and foreclosed of and from all
equity of redemption, in and to the lands,
real estate and premises nerein oraerea
to be sold.
Wiliiam H. Pops,
Speoial Master,
A. B. Renehan,
J. H. SUTHEBLIH,
Solicitors for Complainants.
Dated at Santa Fe, this August 9, 1895.

"Laura,"

RHEUMATISM,

No. 8W.
t , Slll)ta Fe
?la the i)isMol
Cour.-

lUrtinan a wen, a
partnersnip composed ot ueorge
W. Uartman auu

PROGRESS.

GEMS IN VERSE.

Cruz Sanchez, et al.,
Complainants,

No chance is made by sleeping oar pas
sengers between Kan tranoisoo, iios

BOOK WORK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities'
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
i

Angeles oraan. Diego and Chioago.
The Atlantic fc Paoino Railroad, the
great middle route across the Ameriaap
continent, in jonneotion with the rail
ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management: superior facilities: pic
turesque soenery; excellent accommoda
tions.;

The Grand Canon of

the Colorado

the most sublime ot nature's work on
earth, indescribable, nan easily be rcaohed
via Flagstaff, Willianis'or Feaoh Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma's well yon cau
journey most directly by this line. Observe the ancient Indian civilization of
Laguna or A com a, "the City of the Sky."
Visit - the petrified forest near Carrizo.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a banting trip in the mag
mfloent pine forests of the San Franoisco
mountains. Find interest iu the rnins of
'
the

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

Cave and Cliff Dwellers,
View the longest cantilever bridge iu
America across the Colorado river,
J no. J. Bybm,
Gen, Pass. Agt., Los Angeles, Cal.
0. H. Sriias,
Ass't Gen. Pass. Agt., San Fratioiscn. Cal.
H. S- - Va Hi.vok,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.

NEW 1IEXICAN PRINTING COIIPANY.

I
The Daily Hew Mexican

ing Diego Esqnibel, an aged blind man,
from Embudo. They left on the next

Serious Charges Filed Against Lawyers Catron and Spiess After
a Tardy Sheriff Several

AUGUST 20.

TUESDAY.

THE SUPEEME COURT.

Notice is hereby grivrn that orderR griven
by employes upon the New Muxiuan Printing
Co., will not be honored unlets previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mkxican, must state date wanted, or they

will receive no at Wattou.

Advert to intf Hates

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Tweu-ty-ttv- e
Louts per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
Inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars piveu on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
pirieesofvary according to amount of matter,
run, position, number of
length time
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted,
tNo display advertisements accepted for less
tiiAu $1 net. per mouth.
No reduction hi price made for "every
other dav" advertisements.

Decisions.
In the territorial supreme court this
morning something of a sensation Wtl8
developed when Distriot Attorney J. H.
Crist presented a mass of papers, affidavits, etc, oharging T. B. Catron and
Chas. A. Spiess with violation of their
duties as attorneys and obligations as
officers of the oonrt growing out of their
conduct of the ease of the territory
against the Borrego gang, assassins of
Frank Chavez. Accompanying
the statement made by the district attorney, reviewing the case and reciting
the allegations charging these attorneys
with attempting to buy off and intimidate
many witnesses on behalf of the territory at the trial, are eight sets of papers
marked "exhibits," running from A to E,
and showing the sworn statements of
Isaac Nowell, Dominga Apodaca, Luis
Gonzales, Max Knodt, Manrioio Gonzales,
Rosa (ionzales y Baca and B. B.Baca,
wherein these several witnesses make
oath to the effect that either Mr. Catron
or Mr. Spiess or both of them undertook
by sundry and various methods to prevent them from appearing and testifying
ngaiust the convicted assassins or to in
Huence their utterances prior to their appearing as suoh witnesses. The subject
is submitted to the court with a statement that these matters have come to
the knowledge of the district attorney
while in the discharge of his official
duties in prosecuting the Borregos, "and
believing the acts of the said Thos. B.
Catron and the said Chas. A. Spiess, as
above set forth, were not in accord with
their duties and obligations as officers of
this court, were destructive of the confidence of the people in the integrity of the
bar, and hence were derogatory to the
due administration of justice, informaut
brings them to the attention of this honorable court for such action as it may
seem just and proper in the premises."
All the papers in the case were not
read in open oonrt, but were directed to
be filed with the olerk, the court announcing that it would take the matter
under consideration in due time.

train for Albuquerqe, where they expect
to interview the "healer."
CHpt. Wm. Strover has returned from
the upper Peoos somewhat the worse for
the trip. Going up, near the Valley
ranch dam, his buggy was wrecked and
later liis riding mare dumped him into a
pile of rocks and broke his collar bone.
John L. Zimmerman was in oamp aud
accomplished a neat piece of work in adjusting the fracture, but it took a feather
e
bed and a
team to bring Capt.
Strover home again. He is getting on
very well now.

FAMOUS NAVAJO BILL.
Dr. W. N. Wallace, an Adopted Son of

the Great NavajoTribe of Indians,
Visits Santa Fe A Unique
Character Here On An
Errand of Here y.

Brief mention
was made in these
columns yesterday of the presence in
METEUOLOG1CAL.
Santa Fe of Mr. V. N. Wallaoe, better
0. S. Department of Aghicultukb,
WlfiATHBH BLHKAU OPFICH OF OhSEKVRR
known as "Navajo Bill," and often called
Santa Fe, August U). 1895,
"doctor" on aooount of his formerly hav0
cj
g
ing been a druggist and being skilled in
S
2.
2 a3 5?
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3
?
the nsu of medicines.
S
c
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Mr. Wallace is a unique ohaiacter. He
.g?3
H."
2.5
5o 5
was born in La Fayette, Ind., forty odd
years ago, and reoeived a fine education.
6 Clear
50
K
23
He settled at Animas City, Colo., near
6:0)a. m.
77
10
23
SW
40
m.
Clear.
i:0Up.
where Durango is now looated, about
81
Maximum Temperature
,
fifteen years ago and engaged in the drug
59
Minimum Temperature
CCD
business. Soon after he began trading
Total Precipitation
u. B. Hkhhky. Observer.
witn tne Aavnjo Indians at tarramgton,
N. M., acquired their rude language,
and during the past ten years has lived
most of his time as an adopted member
of the trioe. During these years he has
so completely gained the confidence
of
the Navajoes that when old Manuelito,
their venerated war chief died, some two
years "ago, he was urged to aocept aneleo-tioas chief of the entire tribe of 20,000
people. This honor he declined for the
reason, as he says, that he could not
afford to put up the money necessary
for a white man to maintain the dignity
of the position, but the Indians have refused to fill 'he place and his influence
A DEBKLICT 8HEBIFF.
among them is virtually that of chief.
Mr. Wallace has neither wife nor chilIn the case of Buutz vs. Laoero and
dren. He also says that the story about
the Mesilla Valley Publishing company vs. his
being related to Gov. Lew Wallace is
Webb, nppeals from Dona Ana county, a fiotion, although he remembers often
the court directed attachments to be seeing the distinguished author of Ben
issued for the arrest of Sheriff Esoarate, Hur in Indiana years ago. One nt his
of Dona Ana couDty. It appears that for brothers, W. D. Wallaoe, has been eleoted
moottis i ne olerk has endeavored to get judge of the superior court in La Fnyette,
from the sheriff some return in these Ind., and another, Dr. J. P. Wallaoe, is
cases or some explanation as to why the extensively engaged in mining at Creede.
enjoys excellent health, looks as stout
Are you taking Simmons Liver Reg return was not forthcoming as required He
and this order is for compelling and enduring as a bundle of steel wires,
by
law,
the
Medi
Liver
op
"King
ulator,
derelict ofhoer to show cause why he and says he is a stranger to discontent.
cines?" That is what our readere the
He oertainly appears like one well satisshould not be punished for contempt.
and
want,
fied with his lot in life. In conversation
nothing but that. It is the
ROUTINE
OOUBT BUSINESS.
same old friend to which the old folks
he is bright, vivacious and fascinating,
case
The
of
Robert
Friday, under death yet it is difficult to betray him into saypinned their faith and were never dis
appointed. But another good recom sentence for the murder of Zenon Baca at ing much about himself.
Mr. Wallace says he came to Santa Fe
mendation for it is, that it is better Cerrillo8,was argued and submitted to
an errand of mercy. The aged mother
than Pills, never gripes, never weak- the court yesterday, themain question be on
of Nez Kayhey, the young Navajo who is
but
to
as
in
works
an
such
the
ens,
sufficiency of the indictment. serving a twenty
easy and ing
years' sentenoe in the
natural way just like nature itself, that Messrs. Viotory fc Pope appeared for the territorial
for killing Trader
penitentiary
&
Messrs.
Catron
reliet comes quick and sure, and one territory,
Spiess for the Weloh at Jewett, N. M., about two years
feels new ail over. It never fails. prisoner.
has long been begging him to take
In the case of Bullard vs. Lodoz the ago,
her to see her son. Finally Wallaoe conEverybody needs take a liver remedy, opinion of the court
was
this
announced
sented and came through to Santa Fe by
ar.a everyone should take only Sim
morning, denying the motion for a re trail from Farmington, distance fully 200
inona Liver Kegulator.
hearing. At the last term of oonrt this miles, with the squaw mentioned and four
Be sure you get it. The Red case was deoided in favor of Bullard.
other
arriving here on Sunday
Field fc Co. vs. M. Romero & after aNavajoes,
ca the wrapper. J. H. Zeilin 3 Marshall
trip of six days, during most of
Co., decree of lower court reversed and which time
C'S.-it rained.
Philadelphia.
the case remanded with directions to enter
YeBterday morning he trook his wards
a decree cancelling and setting aside the
oVer to the penitentiary to see Nez Kay
aeea oi assignment.
and he describes the meeting as most
Ihis forenoon the oourt heard argu hey
patnetio. xne mother wailed pitifully
ments in the suit of A. D. Coon vs. the and
begged incessantly for the liberty of
Bosqne Bonito Land and Cattle company, her son,
while Nez Kayhey shook as if
Mr. W. B. Childers appeared for the com
mastered by paroxysms of emotion, bnt
Mr.
and
G.
J.
Fitoh
for
Coon.
pany
disdained to shed a tear or utter a complaint. The other Indians also manifest
ed much feeling.
Mr. Wallace speaks in the highest comHOUND ABOUT TOWN.
Clothing Made to Order
mendation of Col. Bergmann's management of the penitentiary. He savs the
Clean cotton rags wanted at this office Indian convict is in excellent health, due
he thinks to his working daily in the
for machine purposes.
open air and to his wholesome food, and
The young man is laying in an assorted that Col. Bergmann pronounces him one
of the best behaved men in the prison.
supply of marriage certificates.
The Las Vegas Optic mast feel that the Nez Kayhey gave Mr. Wallaoe a beautiful hair bridle and quirt, his own handimail facilities in New Mexico are not work,
a token of his gratitude.
good. The paper often fails to reach its
Speaking generally of the Navajoes,
r. Wallace says that the tribe suffered
Santa Fe readers.
much on account of the failure of their
Secretary Hersey gives notioe that the
last year, but adds that, owing to
Social olnb's orchestra will open the pro orops
the abundant rains, tbey will have plentv
Carry a full and select line of HATS,
8:30
at
gram
sharp, whether any this year. He says that the government
CAI'N. ULOVES, etc., and everyis doing a good work u expending $60.- dancers are on hand or not.
establishthing found In a
E. B. Seward, a former well known 000 taking out ditches for the Navajoes,
ana is conndent
ment.
are in
Santa Fean, has been appointed post store for them. that better times
master at Hopewell, Rio Arriba oounty,
Mr. Wallace left with his wards for Farm
Vice E. C. Belden resigned.
ington this morning. They assured him
they had had a good time, but wantel
David Allen, who has a record of nearly that
to go home.
in
service
the
British, Chilian,
forty years
Brazilian and United States navies, came
CHURCH DEDICATION.
up from San Pedro yesterday, and left
this morning for the Chamaplaoer mines,
his properties there having been bonded The Phillips Methodist Chapel at EsOil AGENT FOB
to eastern capitalists.
panola Formally Dedicated as
a House of Worship on
The Albuquerque Citizen got the horse
Sunday.
when
laugh all along the line here y
its solemn announcement was read to the
effect that R. E. Twitohell was about to
Phillips chapel, the new Methodist
locate in Albuquerque.
Straight and Episcopal ohurch at EBpsuols, was form
correct news paragraphs must be scarce ally dedicated and accepted by the Metho
in the Citizen's baiiiwiok.
dist denomination on Sunday. The imThe trade supplied from age botPcrfecto Esqnibel and Vioente Mon pressive servioes were oonduoted by Rev.
0. L. Bovard, presiding elder, and Rev. G.
tle to a carload. Mail orders
tano, of Tierra Amarilla, came down last S. Madden,
pastor of the Methodist oharoh
night on the D. & R. G. train, accompany of Santa Fe.
promptly filled.
The new church is a substantial adobe
Hants re.
Uuadalupe Ht.
structure 24x14 feet. It was mostly built
by the faithful hands of Guy O. Phillips,
the young minister who. was. accidentally
killed near Espnnola about one year ago,
and has been most fittingly named after
the excellent young man. His father,
Mr. H. W. Phillips, is one of the principal
SOCIETIES.
farmers of the Espauola valley.
The lamented young minister reached
Espanola from Sibley, Iowa, some four or
A. F. Jfc A. M.
"five years Rgo, and immediately took
Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
steps to organize a Sunday school and
to hold regular religious services. He
first Monday evening of each month at
was warmly seconded in his efforts by
7:30 o'clock, in the Masonio hall, in the
Messrs. MoBride, Hensel, Lease,
Kahn lilock, San Francisco 8t. Visiting
Miss
brethren are fraternally invited.
Nellie Field and others. A few months
was
W. S. Habboun, W. M.
ordained to preach
after his arrival he
F. B. Davis, 8eo.
the gospel, and, in August, 1892, a Methodist suciety was organized and iuaorpor-ated- .
Soon after n movement was made
to erect a place of worship, Hud, by means
of $200 subscribed by persons in the
oommunity and $200 more contributed
WOODMEN OP THE WORLD.
by the Church Extension society, the
Not only is It the most effective skin puriOoronado Camp No. i!, Woodmen of the
good work has finally been accomplished,
ing and beautifying soap in the world, but
fy
it is the purest, sweetest, and most refreshing
World, meets on the first Wednesday
but, sad to relate, after the death of him
lor toilet, bath, and
who was its chief inspiration at the begin'
It strikes at the
nursery.
evening of each month at 8 o'clock, in cause
of
bad
and
complexions,
hair,
Aztlnn hall, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns simple baby blemishes, vlz.ifalling
ning.
the Clooqed,
are fraternally invited.
In flambd, Overworked, or Sluqoish
The present board of trustees is ooui
Fork.
J. B. Bbady, Consnl Oomdr.
of Mrs. W. J. Phillips, Mrs. Twit
n wM. Britkhdtimti Nnramr.
pos-jJ. B. Sloan, Clerk.
""" i '"QO rum nnr Uoion. li t. As ohell and Mr. S. 8. MoBride.
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MUNICIPAL MATTERS.
Meeting: of the

Regular

City Council Last Night Bills AllowedAction ou Important

Subjects Postponed.
The city council met at 8 o'olock last
evening and was called to order by Mayor
Easley. Aldermen Andrews, Dominguez,
Harroun, Holmes, McCsbe and Sena responded to the roll call.
The minntes of the previous meeting
were read and approved.
The city marshal reported fines collected during the first half of August,
$15; bicycle taxes collected, $9; cash
paid out, $12.50. The report was referred to the finance committee.
The following bills were approved and
ordered puid: W. A. McKenzie, $11.80;
W. P. Cunningham, $54.60; Water company, $166.68; Eleotrio Light oompany,
$166.68; Mrs. Reaser, rent, $1; Sisters,
for medicines, $12.75; Jacob Weltmer,
$1.80; James Edwards, work, $1.25; H. B.
Cartwright, $26.15; Wm. Bolander, $3;
Geo. Deitzel, $1; A. C. Ireland, 40oents.
Dr. Andrews tendered his resignation
as chairman of the committee on streets
and bridges.
.
The communication was, on motion of
Mr. Sena, laid on the table.
It was expected that the board of health
would submit a leport on the subjeot of
tuberculosis' in eatUe and make some
suitable recommendations regarding the
testing of dairy herds for that disease,
bnt in the absence of City Physician.
Sloan consideration of the subject was
.'
postponed.
Dr. Bell, a veterinary surgeon, who
makes a specialty of tuberculosis in cattle, responded to an invitation from the
mayor with an intelligent talk on the
Bubjeot. Dr. Harroun also briefly discussed the subject from the standpoint
of a physician.
Mr. Gildersleeve announced to the ooun-othat upper Pnlace avenue was in
Egyptian darkness and verbally petitioned for light on the subjeot. The
petition was referred to the committee
on surveys and lighting.
The mayor appointed Santos Mais, of
ward No. 2, as policeman in place of
Manuel Padilla, whose four months' term
had expired.
The appointment was confirmed.
The matter of Felix Papa's failure to
pay liquor license was referred to the
committee on ordinances and licenses.
Messrs. Marcus Eldodt, H. S. Lutz and
Fritz Mailer, of the board of eduoation,
appeared before the connoil and asked
that aotion be taken on the resolution of
the board making a special tax levy of 5
mills on the dollar for city school pur
poses. As Chairman Maroelino Garcia,
of the finance committee, to whom the
resolution was referred, was not present,
and the other members of the oommittee
had given the subject no consideration,
aotion was deferred.
The counoil thereupon adjourned.
il

The V. S. Gov't Reports
show Royai Baking Powder
superior to all others.
For Male.

SOL.

distriot, near the Luoky and Big Copper
mines. Sixty-livfeet work done on one
and forty feet on the other. Both have
good leads and assay well. Address D.
A., this offioe.
e

FURNISHEB

CLOTHIER.
first-cla- ss

Henry

S. SPITZ, The Jeweller
PB. 3ST.

Bicycle eyes suggest long sights as the
bicyole is along distance traveler. Everyone should be long sighted, that is, be
able to see far. If you can't have a far
sight without glasses, you can secure it
with their aid. Spectacles not only give
a largely inoreased range to the vision,
but make it stronger, clearer, steadier
and in all ways more serviceable for use
y
in this
world. Yon can use
your eyes to effeotiveadvafitsge if you are
provided with properly fitted spectacles.
Oar examinations are free and our prioes
for glasses low.
work-a-da-

Jk., ST1 .A.

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
Oldest and Largest Establishment in SouthweBt.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry

slot machines a specialty-- ' Agents wanted everywhere. 8. Kahn & Co.. 220 California
street, Sun Francisco, Cal.

Milk Pnuoh 10 ots a glass at the
rado saloon.

Clothing,

G-ood-s,

Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

Wanted To purchase or rent eleotrio
battery. Elias Brevoort.
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado aa
loon.

N

Finest in
the World.

FRUITT.

ANDREWS & BOWDEN,

E

n

oiisi Bin

Dealers
FRUITS,
AND
Shippers
VEGETABLES
or

& PRODUCE.

to tourists. In regard to
transportation from Glorieta to
the Upper Pecos River, address

SANTA FE, N. t.1.

J.W.Harrison,

Out of Town Orders a Specialty.

N. M.

John MoCnllough Havana
Colorado saloon.

W. BOWDEN.

wm

OTICE

Glorieta,

J.

F. ANDREWS.

Notice.
To stockholders, first series, and to
whom it may oonceru: Pursuant to a
resolution passed at a regular meeting of
the board of directors of the Mutual
Building and Loan association, of Santa
Fe, N. M., notice is hereby given that a
meeting of the stockholders of the first
series of the Btook of said association
will be he held at the office of said association, in Santa Fe, N. M on Thursday
evening, August 22, A. D. 1895, at 8 o'clook,
to consider the feasibility of and take all
proper means to retire the stock of said
Gbami Rivinbubo,
first series.
Attest:
President.
A. A. Atkinson, Secretary.

every 1.(100 Mexicana or
Pride, the best nickel cigur on
market. Price . 10. All the latest

FREE"

jE37

life-lon- g

Machine

KlrkPl-ln-theNl-

olgars at

Colo-

VAKKH AMI. PAWT.V MAI.R

TRIKR.

DAVID LOWITZKI,

EXCHANGE HOTEL.

SPIEGELBERG,

GENTS

Capt. and Mrs. J. T. Forsha, of the
Exchange, will spend the balance of the
week at Cripple Creek.
At the Exchange: Perfeoto Esqnibel,
Vicente Montano, Tierra Amarilla; Diego
Esqnibel, Embudo; David Allen, San Pedro.
Mrs. John Sears and little daughter,
who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Bartlett at Cooper's, will return home tomorrow.
Col. E. W. Eaton, of Socorro, and
Leonard Skinner, of Chilili, who have
been here several days on legal business,
left for home last night.
Mr. W. G. Franklin, the mining capitalist, returned from Kansas City last
night. He reports intensely hot weather
throughout Kansas and is glad to get
back to enjoy our glorious climate.
At the Palace: E. 8, Waddles, St. Joseph; F. B. Webster, Alamosa; W. G.
Franklin, W. H. Crawford, Denver; E. B.
Learner, Kansas City; Robt. MoCart, Ft.
Worth; J. E. Bottler, D. Weiller, D. K.
Fitzhngh, Albuquerque.
F. M. Jones, of the firm of Jones &. Mit
ohell, proprietors of Zeiger'a cafe, went
up to Santa Fe this morning on a brief
visit to his wife. He will return to the
evening, and Mrs. Jones
oity
expects to join her husband hereafter the
fruit season. Albuquerque Citizen.
Hou. Robert MoCart, of Fort Worth, a
distinguished member of the Texas bar,
is in the oity for a few days on a visit to
Gov. Thornton.
They are old friends.
Mr. MoCart was this forenoon shown
through a number of Santa Fe's gardens
and orchards, and he expresses wonder
and surprise over our horticultural resources. The visitor is a
friend
of Vice President Stevenson
hom he
admires greatly.

Miss Gulliford will,
when her private
classes reassemble
in SRntnmlinr. alan
a kindergarten on the most modern and
Must be sacrificed at once, two valuable open
approved principles, assisted by another
mining olaims at San Pedro, Santa Fe thoroughly trained teacher.
oounty, N. M., in the New Placers mining
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PERSONAL.

J. T.
SZlOQ

FORSHA,

Pfir DuVl

uuj

n"
m.jb.

Prop.

BKADQD1BTBBS FOB

AT

the HbsI- Corner of Plana
orUon of city.

Special rates by the week or mont
for table board, with or without
room.

MV
IVV.

FURNITURE,
NEW AND SECOND HAND

1

BED-BOO-

i DAIfCDU
DniXCIl I .

PBJ0E8

K

The highest prioes paid for seoond
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before buying new or auction
ing off your old household goods.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
dealers in

FIRST NATIONAL BANE

Imported and Domestic
Santa Fe, New Mexico,

Krict

-

LEMPS 'ST. L OUIS

Designated

Depositary

of the United States

R. J.

PRODUCE, FRESH FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES.
.

President

IB E IE IE? .

J. H.

Cashier

yaugh n

Onr Confections are Always Fresh.

IN THE WORLD
OF BEAUTY

DAP

18

SUPREME

!i

Terms of Sale

All principal Unea being bought direct from manufacturers In
.carload lots, we are enabled to make the loweat prices
.
:
to close buyers.
:'

PALACE HOTEL,

POTATOES AND FLOUR SPECIALTIES

OANTA FE, N. CI.
THE

ONLY

FIRST

CLASS

HOffl

IN THE

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS IN SANTA PB P0B
Oliver tt Imboden Oompany, Patent Imperial Plour.
Mosca Killing ft Elevator Company, Homestead and J ewel Plour.
J. W. Brown & Co., Dew Drop Brand Canned Fruit, Pish and Vegetables.
Chase ft Sanborn, Pine Ooflees and Teas.

CITY.

.RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
Carmi,

from $8.00 to $4.00 par Bay. 8poUl Katea to Persona or Partial
i.
bjrtbo Woek or Kontk.
k

-

t3"Goods for campers and out of town customers carefully packed
witnout extra cnarge. man oraers soiicnea.. -

HERIIAN CLATJSSEN, Prop.

TELEPHONE

. . .

CASH ONLY.

,

y
THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

A. C. IRELAND,

Jr., Prop.

NO-- :

4.

BEST PAYING
BUSINESS

.... I

